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Add to Cart Buy Now

Jigfoxy Christmas Tree Fabric

Advent Calendar (24 Days

Countdown to Christmas) 24pcs

Detachable Ornaments for

Home Classroom Handmade

Door Wall Hanging Decor

Christmas Decorations
 $39.99  $29.99

Quantity

1

【HIGH-QUALITY MATeERIAL】This 23 inch by 35 inch Advent

Calendar made of high grade Felt material and stitching.

Nice-looking and brightly colored.

【FAMILY INTERACTION】Velcro affixed stuffed figures are

removed from the pockets and added to the scene each day of

Advent.Some people choose to include a candy or treat in

each pocket (not included).It is an educational and

entertaining way to get kids into the Christmas spirit.

Perfect for family interactive plays.

【CLASSIC DESIGN】This calendar Christmas tree features a

classic design and can be a perfect way to bring Christmas

cheer to your home this holiday season. Suitable for all

kinds of shopping malls, stores, and homes for Christmas.

【A FULL CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT SET】1pcs DIY felt Christmas

tree + 24 pockets Countdown to Christmas + 24pcs ornaments;

Ornaments include snowflake, Santa, Christmas hat, Christmas

socks, Snowman, etc.

【NO RISK PURCHASE 】Do not hesitate to contact us to get

refund or free replacement if there is any issue with our

Christmas calendar.

 

Why choose our Christmas Tree Fabric Advent Calendar？

 

Material: made of fabric felt material no harmful smell for

kids which is washable and flexible.Children's choice.

 

Discount

10% EACH ON A PURCHASE OVER 2 UNITS

20% EACH ON A PURCHASE OVER 3 UNITS
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Countdown to everyone's favorite holiday with this

traditional Advent calendar. This beautifully crafted

Advent calendar comes with velcro affixed stuffed figures

that are removed from the pockets and added to the scene

each day of Advent. The final Nativity scene depicts the

birth of Jesus as the Star of Bethlehem guides you closer to

this holy day. Some people also choose to include a candy or

treat in each pocket for twice the enjoyment (not included).

Quality craftsmanship ensure this calendar can be used year

after year.

 

Tips:

If necessary to wash it, please wipe it with a wet towel or

wash it with cold water. After the felt is cleaned, you'd

better remove water by squeezing, then hang the felt in a

ventilated place to dry. Do not expose it to the sun!

 

Package Content

1pcs Christmas Tree Advent Calendar

24pcs Christmas Detachable Ornaments
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WRITE A REVIEW

CUSTOMER REVIEWS
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Buioata Watercolor paint solid set 12/18/24/36
color watercolor paint with fountain pen
suitable for children, students, beginners

$19.99

Buioata Suitable for Canon 825 cartridges
MG5380 IP4880 4980 MX898 MX888 printer
cartridges(Pigment Black / Black / Cyan /

$19.99

Buioata Metallic Acrylic Paint Set - a set of 12
metal colours - 100ml bottle - versatile paint for
canvas and paper, wall painting, wood, etc

$39.99

SteadStyle 3D printed hooded sweater men's
standard pullover fleece sweatshirt with big
pockets

$19.99

Subscribe to our newsletter
Sign up for our email list and get 15% off your first order
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